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FirstGrads to Hold 25th Anniversary
The seventh annual fall Homecoming for Bryan alumni will give special honor to the graduates of the class of
1934 who this year celebrate the 25th anniversary of their graduation. The pictures of the honorees shown below
are those used in the 1934 Commoner. Other former students who began with the class are being encouraged also
to attend this celebration and enjoy fellowship with classmates of more than a quarter century ago. The special
feature of the three-day week end will be the Saturday evening banquet in the college dining hall on October 24.
^Jygj^K

^flSfiis&k

Chapter gift to library
The Upper East Tennessee Chapter
has supplied $210 to purchase the
Encyclopaedia Brittannica for
the college library. In addition their members sent
Si 00 for the loan fund of
the regular alumni project.
The chapteralsohas a special summer project fund
whichwill be designated as
soon as a 11 members are contacted regarding the choice.

'Raf.ott

OCTOBER 23 - 24
Friday

Saturday
Mrs. Bertha Morgan
(deceased)

Sybil Lusk

The total gifts received toward
the Alumni Association during this
fiscal year amount to . . . $ 750

a.m.

Breakfast on Bluff 8:00
Homecoming Game 10:00
Alumni Luncheon
12:00

Annual Business Meeting
Anniversary Alumni BanquetAlumni - Faculty Fellowship

In addition are the following
designated gifts:

2:00
6:00
8:30

Su nday

Logan Rector

Total Received to Date $1,225
Does this report reflect your participation in the
measure of your appreciation of your Alma Mater?
Let's hear from you before Homecoming!
THANKS:

a.m.

Conference Session 8:45
Alumni Speak
10:00
p.m.
Registration
1:00
Conference Session 7:45
Alumni Fellowship 9:00

Mono Fieri

Cambridge Med. History
$ 65
Encyclopaedia Brittannica
210
UETC Graduate Loan Fund
200

The following schedule is planned for
the Alumni Homecoming to coincide
with rhe final week end of the
annual fall Bryan Bible Conference:

To Bud Schatz ('56) for the new masthead
used on this Issue of Sryanette.

Marjorie Yancey
Weaver

Morning Church Service
11:00
College Family Sunday Dinner
1:00
3:00
Music Festival and Farewell

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT: The ballotforthe
x 1959-60 election of officers is printed on the back
x page of Bryanette. Husband and wifewhoare both
X former students may put two votes on one ballot,
x A special airmail ballot is being sent to alumni
x overseas. All ballots are due by October 15!

x
x

x
x
x
x

Summer A c tivi ties
Del ores Yockey ('56), who has been in training at
Moody Bible Institute, worked this summer with a Baptist
group holding DVBS In Quebec, Canada.
Bryamtes at U.T. For summer school this year included
Catherine Painter ('57), Lois Pi Pletro ('56), Florence
Smith ('57), Evelyn Whitlow ('54), and FaythAnn (Conner '55) Lawson.
Gladys(M!ghellsx'57) Deloe attended Chi Id Evangelism Institute at Wolf Lake, Mich., this summer, having
been madedirector of Kosciusko County Child Evangelism
with headquarters at Wlnona Lake, Ind. Jesse (x'56) is
continuing at Grace Seminary, serving as student body
president this coming year, with plans to graduate next
spring; he also continues his teaching in the college.
Audrey Mayer ('54) attended the Summer Institute of
Linguistics at Grand Forks, N. D.
James Daniels C59)
was enrolled at S.I. L. in Norman, Ok la.
During a 3-day visit to S. I. L. at Norman, Ok la.,
Henryj^oeller ('49) renewed fellowship with George f49)
and Ruth Ann {Adgrn^x'51) Cone who areon furlough from
Africa. George raught the first-year course there this
summer as part or his furlough activity.

CAMPUS VISITORS
Odessa and HowgrdJ'53) Addlemon visited with their
two-month old son, Mark Alan, and big sister, Sue.
Samuel ('44) and Anna (Kettenring '45) Hemberger
brought their two daughters to see the changes In Bryan
during the past fifteen years since they left. Sam is pastor of the United CommunltyChurchof Tuckahoe, N.Y.
Dale ('48) and Phyllis (Eaton x'49) Mead with their
three children visited Bryan while attending theChristlan workers' conference at Cedine Bible Camp in Aug.
James ('57) and Judy (King "57) Barth spent the night
on campus in company with Chaplain and Mrs. Ammerman and family of Ft. Knox, Kentucky, where Jim is
stationed with the U.S. Army.
-j*?-/5*:. tJJJ3b.eJ ('58) and Joan Hinkle ('58) spent a few
days in Dayton after completing work at Wheaton College
summer school.
Wayne Snider ('50) and his new bride left their Mr.
and Mrs. signature on the college guest book on their
honeymoon visit in August.
Margie (Biekert x'59) and Kent (x'58) Mann stopped
on their way from North Carolina to the University of
Oklahoma where Kent plans to continue studies for a
master's degree in agricultural economics.

IN HIS S E R V I C E
Francis Brill ('50) became pastor of the Summit Mills
Brethren Church of Meyersdale, Pa., In July.
With his Th.M. from Dallas Seminary, Herbert Friedrich ('56) has joined the staff of Memphis Boys' Town in
Memphis, Tenn., as assistant to the director.
Herbert
and his wife, Georgene (Pederson '55) are also houseparents to 16 boys, ages 13-18. As they work, play, eat,
and counsel with these boyswho are all born again, they
seek to help them grow in the Lord.
Dee_Cgderi (x'52), D.D.S., practices general dentistry in Clarksville, Texas, 140 miles east of Dallas. He
is married and has one daughter. He recalls the difficult
and thorny ' ssons taught to him by the Lord at Bryan and
rejoices In the Lord's provision over the ten years intervening.
pgvjdJCribbs, pastorof Berean BibleChurch ('54), Dallas, Texas, Is aided by his wife, Arjog_J_K_Iiels^x'54) and
several othar Bryanites—Kenneth^('57) and Mary Hanna,
SonaJdJ'oS) nnd Sgjjy (Dojsen '58) Chadwick,
Gayle
('58) and Cnrlone (Sorrel I '58) Ryle. and Carey f58)and
Verna Pesdue. D-vid begins this fall at the Dallas Bible
Institute and College teaching the required Christian
Education couc,.; --ind developing courses and electives
for a possible future education department.

Louise Post ("41) continues her residence in Lancaster,
Pa., where she is employed at a bank and also servesas
secretary for the Egypt General Mission.
Ruth Clement ('43) had a nice two weeks at home in
Spencer, Ohio, but has returned to her duties with the
faculty of Hampden DuBose Academy in Zellwood, Fla.
Car;l_Bened urn ('56) serves with theWelfareDepartment
in Detroit whilestudying for the M.S.W. atWayne University. He is custodian at the Hebrew Christian Church
in Detroit, and he and Grace (Coventry '53) are active
in service and fel lowship at the Strathmoor Baptist Church
and kept busy at home with Dougie and Debby.
Mrs. Geraldyne Metz ('59) is psycho metrist and secretary at the Presbyterian Guidance Center on the campus
at King College, Bristol, Tenn., where she works with
Dr. Clifford Nixon, former Bryan professor, who is Director and Counselor at the Center.
Darryl Bradley ('59) plans to attend the New Orleans
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary this fall and has
already begun his service asminister of music at the Park
View Baptist Church.
See you at ALUMNI HOMECOMING. . .October 23-25

MISSIONARY D I G E S T
S O U T H a n d C E N T R A L AMERICA
BraziI
Normo Sweeney £53) boarded the "S .S. Marmachawk"
in New York City on Aug. 5, to return to her children's
work in Salvador, Bahia, Brazil. Port stops at Norfolk
and Savannah enabled her to contact family and friends
for an extra "good-bye."
Edgar ('48) and Jane (Sutton '49) Lieb, in Granja,
Ceara, Brazil, rejoicecTwhen three little girls inSunday
school and one in achlld evangelism class, and four men
in anothertown professedsalvationrecently. Ed isteaching English in the local high school this year for three
hours and Jane is assisting for one hour. When Jane offered a course on John, 35volunteered to take Stand one
has already completed it. The Liebs were anticipating
Pastor Hirschy's visit for their annual Bible conference
this summer.
Helen (Parden '48) and I/man ('49) GQehnng arrived
in Belem, Para, Brazil, with their four children on April
24 and found a large house near downtown and near the
American school where the children will go. Baggage
went through with no difficulty and no customs charge—
only J55 fee for the dispatcher. The Goehrings are encouraged by the progress of the church in Jurunas which
now has its own national pastor and is interested in helping in the new work in Canddos. At present Lyman is
assisting at the Bible book store until the missionary on
furlough returns.

Sandra_Cue ('55) is now at "home"
at the Waica station in the northwest
border of Brazil, nestled in the foothills of the mountains bordering Venezuela. Enjoying the beauties of her
surroundings, Sandy is engaged in language study and deal ing with a people
who are superstitious and steeped in
witchcraft. She has been making furniture in her spare
time to furnish her leaf-shingled house which is built on
stilts 7feetoff the ground and is made of poles, bush rope
and woven leaves with the door and floor of palm slats.

Colombia
Charlotte (x'56) and Charles ('56) WMIoughbv moved
in May to Tibu, some 90 miles north of Cucuta, Colombia.
They will be cooperating with a small evangelical church
in this oil country, but plan to work mainly in the surrounding villages and areas where there is no witness at
all for Christ. In the area just north of Tibu is a fierce
tribe of Indians, the Motilones (much like the Aucasof
Ecuador). They have been "on the war-path" for months.
The annual TEAM conference for the area was held in
San Cristobal, Venezuela, on August 11-20.
HAITI
Robert Waaler (x'51) with a burden for the coastal
city of Jeremie in Haiti conducted a two-week campaign, the first of its kind In Jeremie. Several Protestant churches cooperated and found real blessing and
unity among Christian brethren.

EL
Pale f54)and Martha (Sheffield '55) Payne are attending the last term of language school in Campinas, E. de
Sao Paulo, Brazil, studying Portuguese. Prayer was answered in the matter of shipping their baggage to the Amazon ond on up to the area where they expect tobeworking under ABWE. An assessment for duty and shipping of
$2,600 was finally reduced so that all charges came to
only around $450.
gladys (Jennewein '50) and Ronald ('52) Meznor are
encouraged intheirwork in the fittle ply-wood tabernacle
in the district of Iraim where Sunday School attendance
now averages about 55 and even larger groups attend on
Sunday night. Ten believersareattendingabapHsmdass.
Two evenings a week Ronald teaches at the downtown Bible
class In Sao Paulo where about twenty Brazilian men are
preparing for the ministry.

SALVADOR

Betty (S metters '53) and Dan .Merrldc held a month of
evangelistic campaigns in their area of San Salvador,El
Salvador, with many responding for salvation and many
hearing theGospel forthe first time. Merricksare seeking a location for their radio tower and transmitter building. They have started a radio choir with nationals in
addition tomaintainingfourteen programs and two children's classes.

HONDURAS
May and BgnJftO) White^ore receiving a good response
to the nearly 3,000 letters with Gospels and tracts that
they have put Into the mails. First lessons of the correspondence course have been sent to 124 persons and
tracts sent a second time to 253.

I I BERI A
David ('52) and Mary (Graver '53) Naff have
completed their first year of service in Monrovia,
Liberia, at radio village ELWA. They are anticipating the arrival of the new 50 KW Transmitter included in the 17-ton shipment of equipmentfor
the radio station. They are personally rejoicing in the
provision of a refrigerator.

NIGERIA
June (Bell '51) and Ian ('50) Hoy located in Jos,
Nigeria, with SIM feel that Nigeria is probably one of
the most rapidly changing countries in the world today.
In this day of nationalization it is imperative that we get
trained men for the Bible schools so that the church can
be truly indigenous. They recentlydedicatedo new Bible
school building in Jos and hove about 70 enrolled. An
evening course is conducted for English specking clerks.
Over 5,000 of the first lessons of the Bible correspondence
course have been sentout, and some are already finishing
to receive a certificate and a New Testament supplied by
the Pocket Testament League.
Mildred Mqsby (x'53) has completed a semester of
teaching at Titcombe College, In Egbe, Nigeria. There
have been interruptions such as thestormwhich tore down
part of the administration building, abattle with malaria
and dengue fever. Expansion is planned to include a
new biology laboratory and equipment which especially
interests Milly. The present enrollment at the college
is about 250.

CONGO
Helen Gow f'48) In Congo Beige, Afrique, who is associated with lola Baker (x'49), goes with the nurse to
baby clinic in villages away from the mission. During
clinic interviews she conducts a children's meeting. In
their school six boys recently accepted the Lord. Instead
of taking a summer vacation, Helen and lola entertained
two missionaries from Bukavu of the Africa Inland Mission at their quiet jungle home.

Lenora (Gearhart '54) and Armond ('54) Fritz feel It
is a challenge and privilege to be at Mavoradonha Mission Station in Sournern Rhodesia where the training of
future leaders goes on. They recognize the risingtldeof
nationalism which may close the doors to outsiders. Bud
is in charge now of the school boys and their work in the
afternoons and wi 11 supervise some bu! Idi ng they are doing.
Lolly isteachingtheglrlscooking, sewingiand gardening.
Steven Is tickled "to death" with his brother, Mark Lee,
even though he insisted on a "girl brother" before the
baby was born.
John and Agnes DE ROSSET —• Johnny and DIanne

European Report

B6LGIU M

Janice (Brown '53) and John ('54) .Ml_e_sej thank the
Lord for success in passing French examinations in May.
During the summer they took the Colonial Courses with
another series of examinations scheduled for July. Little Brenda has completed her first year in a Belgian school
and now speaks French better than Mom and Dod.

AUST RIA
NelLPearsgn ('49) in Austria included three weeks of
DVBS and three children'scamps Inher summer schedule.
On a visit to Yugoslavia, Nell and her companion, Miriam Wheeler, were limited to one'week's stay and because of a new regulation were not allowed to speak in
any of the churches they visited/ though they had warm
fellowship with Christians and especially enjoyed a weekend conference with about 200 people In attendance.

Kermit Zopfi (x'50) is the new director of the German
Bible Institute. Twelve young people from three countries received diplomas inthe 1959graduatingclass. Two
of them plan to gotoPakistan as missionaries. More than
500 people gathered for the commencement program in
a tent in which a Bible conference was also held in the
succeeding days.

France
June (Hively '54) and Darwin ('54) Neddo continue French studies in Paris. June Is enrolled in
a special course for a month In daily sessions each
morning. She returns to Malsons Laffitte by train
at 1:05 p.m. and Darwin, who has brought their
children in a stroller, catches the 1:07 for Paris—close timing! Field conference for the
Greater r.uropr; Mission was scheduled for
August 29 through- September 5.
CE NTRAFRAICAINE
Agnes (Copeland '36) and John (x'37) de R6sset recently spent several days evangelizing on the road leading to Fort Crampel In Republique Centrafraicaine. In
all they preached to 520 peopleand the Lord blessedwith
41 decisions for Christ—32 were children in one village.

A 813
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Rev. and Mrs. Robert Lynn Davis

Robert ('51) and Mildred
(McBride x'51) Davj.s_ completed missionary intern^iipin
Pittsburgh on Aug. 9. They
are making preparations forair
travel from the West Coast to
Saigon, Vietnam, under the
Christian and Missionary Alliance.

Ernest ('52) and Lois (x^54)i CgrtrJght) Lee lived inSaigon, Vietnam, from January until May when they were
granted permission to work among the tribal people. They
immediately sought a location and have moved to the town
of Dran where they found a little frame house about six
hours north of Saigon. They will continue language study
in Vietnamese before launching into the translation work
in a tribal language.

Tom (Manford) Cain ('43) reports from Udhampur, N.
India, a wonderful time atiBible Camp when they took
tents and camped in a pine grove at about 5,000 ft. altitude. Four 1 1/2 hour Bible sessions were held during
each of the three days. The Cain family had a retreat
in the Kashmir valley where they lived in a houseboat.

Korea
Pearl Rgthbun ('56) in Inchon, Korea, continuesintensive language study as she ministers through music at
station HLKX. She is alsoprivileged each Tuesday evening to hold an EnglishBible class for a group of doctors
and nurses at a T. B. sanitarium about eight miles from
her compound.

Rhodg (s'56) and Malcolm ('57) BrodsnQW, who are
living in NaratMwaf, S. Thailand, are seeking contact
with the Malay people to the south of Thailand. One door
has been opened through a Malay train which in going
from the east tothe west coast of the peninsula must pass
through many miles of Thailand. Riding this Irain gives
six full hours to distribute Scripture portions and talk to
individuals with no legal restrictions. Another " leak" is
through the air waves, and "Mac" is on the committee to
prepare Malay broadcasts for the Far East Broadcasting
Company in the Philippines.
Haze I JWa I ler '43) Carlson wrote of the sad news in
North Thailand of the shooting of one of their single lady
missionaries, Lilian Hamar. Although it Is time for the
Carlsons to return to the States after five years on the
field, they are planning to remain for two more years to
prevent interruption In their work just now and also to
simplify the children's schooling program when they do
return.

Japan
Wanda Lautzenheiser ('49), who returned to Japan in
December last year, has now been relocated for service
in the city of Ome wheresheand her co-worker, Dorothy
Peters, have a two-story house. They are planning work
with Sunday Schools, teacher training classes, women's
meetings, English Bible classes, and are especial ly concerned for the young married couples in their area.

Lois (x'56) and Seymour ('56) Ashley with their three
J's, Jimmy, Jeannie, and Johnnie, moved in May to their
permanent assignment on one of the southern-most islands
of the Philippines and middlemost large island of theSulu
Archipelago. They are living in the city of Parang with.
a native family In a large house built out over the ocean .
Their task is to learn Tausug and later to translate. There
are no Christians In their city.
BRYAN REUNION IN
PHILIPPINES
Ralph Toliver ('37)
was one of the speakers
at a retreat for FEGC
missionaries at Banaue,
Ifugao, Mt. Province,
where Naomi (Hildebrand '56) and Roger
Wa^kwitz are residing.
Naomi regretted missing
Ve_ren_g Bender ('56) who
pcised through Manila early in August on her way to New
Guinea with TEAM. George Haberer {'55), who is a
printer with ABWE in Manila, met Verena at the ship.

New Guinea
Ralph ('54) and Melbq (Mays '55) Maynard spent six
weeks in Ho I land! a Binnen at the time Timothy Ralph was
born mMarch. Returning toMulia they found same clothing, a spring, a large knife and 3 axes had been stolen.
The Mayriards request your prayers as they pioneer and
seek to show the love of Christ among the natives of Dutch
New Guinea.
Why not make these missionary reports a part of
—- your daily PRAYER schedule?

Mexico
Robert Collitt (x'49), overseas deputation director of
Youth for Christ International, will return ro the U.S.
in Sept. along with his wife, Flo (Mel lick x'46), and two
daughters. Bob las just completed nine months in Mexico
organizing the llth World Youth Congress sponsored by
YFC. The Collittswill be at home at 709 College Ave.
in Wheaton and remind Bryanites that their home is always
open to them.
j.gur|_ne_Kglderup ('49), who is working on the transla t i o n o f L u K e r o r t n e Zapotec Indians in Mexico, had
the company this summer of Mary Alice Greider, former
Spanish teacher at Bryan.

Cuba
Ruth and Clifford ('56) Hanham completedeightDVBS
with plans for two more before the fall term of their Bible
school starts In Auras, Oriente, Cuba. The girls that
graduated from Bible school last year won seven young
people to rhe Lord in a special meeting. The Hanhams
welcomed the visit of Clifford's mother and father and
his younger brother and wife during July. Theyalsoenjoyed the visit of five young fellows who were spending
the summer in Cuba under the Practical Missionary
Training Mission and shared In testimony and fellowship.

IMPRESSIONS OF BRYAN ALUMNI
by John Bartlett, dean of men
(Director of Bryan Gospel Messengers)

Nadine Schjck ('55) says June 5th was a happy day
for her when she was reunited with her family at the airport in Wichita, Kansas — mother, father, sister and three
little ones, two of whom she saw for the first time.
Nadine is available to tell about the Lord's work in the
Congo.
Bessie Degermgn ('53) spent 17 days on the ocean en
route from Japan, with a stopover of four hours in Hawaii
to arrive in Vancouver, Canada, on July 7. She was met
by her sister and family and drove with them to herhome
in Bemidji, Minn, Afamily reunion, young people's messages at Oak Hi I Is Fellowship, speaking at Gull Lake Bible
Conference, and a stopover in Chicago for a physical
examination and visit at TEAM headquarters, and participation In Oak Hills annual Bible conference have all
been fitted inrorhe weeks of furlough. Bessie plans to
attend homecoming this fall.
Jean Pujkin ('49) is making Atlanta, Go., her furlough
headquarters and looks forward toavisit toflryanthis fall.
She shares with us the news that Alice White ('55) was
expecting togo or perhaps already is In Africa. She has
recently seen Bryan grads, Alice Tobelmgnn ('59) towhom
she personally recommended Bryan, and Harold Ad kins
C57).
'
'
~"....."
.......
Alda Mae (Wiljjams '51)ondEorl Pqrvinand children
have returned from Pakistan and are residing in Mansfield,
Ohio, where Earl is serving as pastor of the Pleasant Valley Baptist Church.

Now that I am back at the col lege and look back over
the summer tour, my heart is full of praise to Him of whom
we sang for tenweeks. Cur ministry was fruitful, one of
real blessing to us, and one In which the hand of the Lord
was wonderfully felt among us.
I consider one of the highlights of the summer tour was
the delightful fellowship we had with Bryan alumni. In
every Instance I was impressed with the quality of the
ministry which ranged from rural home missions including
an outstanding Baptist Children's home to pastorates scattered In many sections of the country. The spiritual fellowship which we enjoyed with Bryan alumni was some
of the finest we had all summer long. Myheartwas especially thrilled at the warmth and interest among the
alumni concerning the present program at Bryan.
As we continue to labor on rhe Hill remembering our
motto, "Christ Above All, " we covet your prayers that
by His grace we might do a job effectively for ChristJn
these uncertain rimes.

Bible Conference
a nd Homecoming
OCTOBER 1 8 - 2 5

Tinnouncinq
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Bethany Louise, born June 12atWellington, Ohio, to parenhy Ken
and Shirley (Jensen x'56) Butler, who welcome her as a future Bryanite.
Derek Allen to Shirley and Charles (x'57) Moore on July 1 in
Dayton, Tenn.

*

John Edwin, Jr., son of John and Marilyn (Geisler x'57) Bgrtus
on July 3, in Toledo, Ohio.
Joy Ruth, daughter of Esther (McCguley x'49) and Henry ('49)
MoeMer, born July 8 in Kansas City, Kan., joining a family of one
sister and two brothers.
Cheryl Joy on July9 to Beverly (Kampf x'57) and Ralph ('59) Samuejsen In Dayton, Tenn.

Scott Loomis and Frederick Joseph, identical twin boys, born to
Georgie (Ledbetter '56) and Joseph ('56) Aschenbach on July 22 in Philadelphia, Pa.
Dennis Richard, born July 26, lo Helen {H'i\\Bga$ x'54) and Richard ('52) Ma I one in Dallas, Texas.
Hannah Jane, welcomed by two brothers and parents, Jean (McKee '55) and Max ('54) Punjop in Pine Ridge,
Kentucky, on July 28.
Lois Ann, born August 1 to parents. Ruth (Sutton '51) and Thomas (*54) Taylor in Philadelphia, Pa.
Carllyn Fayth, arriving August 14, at the home of Sharon (Gllchrist x'57) and Ralph Powel I in Berkley, Mich.
Jayne Marie is her older sister.
Stephen Dale, the newest Bryan baby on alumni records, Is the son of Mgry^jean (McKmley '54) and AI ton ("54)
Witter, born in Lipscomb, Texas, on August 23.

70 4
Janet Cummins (x'59) and Robert Flowers
on April 3 in Wayne, Mich.
Rut ^Aggers ('58) and Thomas Clifford
on June 12, who are residing in Appleton, Wis
Tom Fisher ('58) and Jo Ann Helwig ('58)
eastern Pennsylvania on June 13.
Hilary Evans (x'57) and Eunice Victoria Klingensmith
in Almont, N. D. on June 19.
Ralph Jjgyes ('59) and Mary Elizabeth Gilbertson on
August 14 at Edgemont Bible Church inE. St. Louis, Mo.
Robert Wayne Snider ('50) and Hyla Mae Palmer on
August 15 at Grace Seminary Chapel in Winona Lake.

jiigrk (x'59j and Donald
Stewart onAugust 14 also In Wayne,
Mich.
Barbara Ann Cprnalzer (x'60)
andDgvid Holland ('59) on August
22 in Brldgetan, New jersey.
Shirleyjrniiey ('57) and Frederick KSingsmlthonAugust 27 at Denver, Colo.
Nancy EvelynThomasantj Squire "James Brooks(!55),
on August 28 in Covington, Virginia.
G joria^jtrpng (x'60) and serviceman Moen of Camp
Geiger T. P., Jacksonville, N. C.

Donna Jean Black (x'58) and Richard Cornelius ('55)
at Grace Calvary Church in Fort Logan, Colo., Aug. 15.
The Cornelius's will reside in Knoxville, Tenn., while
Dick continues his studies in English at U.T. and Donna
teaches music in elementary school.

Marcel la (Lena) Meod i(x'48) and Richard Vincent.
Mrs. Vincent resides in Mishawaka
and is a busy
school teacher who has earned the M.A. degree in her
field.
Donna Gillette (x'58) and Franklin Henley ('57) on
June 6, in Decatur, Mich.

Ruth Bunch ('52) and Ted Hookey on August 18 in
South Bend, lnd,,with Gene WJtzky ('51) officiating
and Dons JLunch ( '52) ma id of honor. HookeyswHI reside
In South Pittsburg, Tenn.

Kay Moore (x'60) and Richard Pless in Williamston,
Mich., on June 13.
Faith Knowles (x'60) and Tim Reese fic'60) on June 27
in Des Plaines, 111.

Peggy Me Cartn ey ('59), Alice Tobelmann ('59) and
Maoreen Hay ('58) will be working together as teachers
at the Norfolk Christian Grammar School in Norfolk,Va.
Ralph Green ('56) and Ralph SamueUen ('59)are new
teachers at Rhea Central High School in Dayton, Tenn.
George ('54) Harris will be teaching math at the 7th
and 8th grades at Ritta Grammar School while Joan (Harrington x'56) seeks to complete her work at U.T. for the
B.S. degree. They are making their home in Fountain
City, near Knoxville, Tenn.
Ann WI Idem ('46) joined the roster of teachers this fall
with a position as English teacher in Chattanooga High
School, She attended Peabody College this summer.
Evejyn Patterson ('58) has gone to Jacksonville, Fla.
for a teaching position.

Ruth, (Kujin '47) Simmons received her M.A. degree
at the August graduation at George Peabody College for
Teachers. She will continue her teaching of first graders
in Chattanooga, where Clyde ('49) Simmons is a fifth
grade teacher in another elementary school.
Joanne Rankln (x'56) received herM.A. from Eastern
Michigan College this summer.
Charles EverettRusseM ('56) is working onhis doctorate in history at the University of Maryland, having
received his M.A. from Michigan State University
in
August 1957.
Don We I tmor ('56) was ordained iothr public ministry
on June7, by hishomechurch, Calvary Baptist of Altoona,
Pa. Having completed work at Grace Seminary this spring
he looks forward to pastoral work—and to marriage this
fall.

OFFICIAL BALLOT- BRYAN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS, 1959-1960 (Return ballot by Oct. 15)
President; (vote for one)

Secretary:

(

(
(
(

) John Rathbun ('54), pastor and teacher, Idaville,
!nd.
( ) Allen Jewett ('52), music and Christian education
director, Calvary Baptist Church, Brodenton, Fla.
( ) jobert Clause ('54), pastor, Grace Brethren Church,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
( ) Bruce Harrison ('52), pastor, teacher, working on
master's degree in guidance
Vice President:
(
{
(

(vote for one)

) Herbert Friedrich ('56), assistant director of Memphis
Boys' Town, Memphis, Tenn.
) Audrey Mayer ('54), 7th & 8th grade teacher in Milwaukee, approved candidate of Wycliffe Translators
) Everett Boyce ('56), coach and history teacher at Bryan

(vote for one)

) Reita Hall ('54), teacher at Ben Lippen School
) Foyth Conner Lawson (*55), teacherat Warsaw, Ind.
) Ruth Kuhn Simmons ('47), teacher in Chattanooga,
Tenn.
Treasurer: (vote for one)
(
(

) jlglph Green ('56), teacher, Rhea High, Dayton
) Catherine Painter ('57), teacher, Chickamauga
High School, Ga.
( ) Louise Godsey Jghnsjon ('37), TVA secretary, Dayton
Elections: (vote for three)
_Committee on_—
) Richard Malone ('52), teacher, grade school in
Dallas, Tex., working on master's in education
( ) Franklin Henley ('57), U.S.Army, Ft. McPherson, Go.
( ) Daniel Firebauoji (x'55), teacher, Stryker, Ohio
( ) Mary Lisec Almond ('47), housewife, Atlanta, Ga.

Advisory Council; (This Council including several past presidents of the Alumni Association will serve to advise the
hew officers each year on the basis of past experience and observation. Vote for five.)
( ) jtichard Mclntosh ('52), pastor, Northside Baptist
( ) Roy C lark ('51), pastor, Bethlehem Baptist
Church, Lima, Ohio
Church, Cleveland, Ohio
( ) Lewis Llewellyn ('38), management consultant,
/ ) Samuel Hemberger ('44), pastor, Union CongreWinter Park, Fla.
gational Church, Tuckahoe, N. Y.
( ) John^Hgrper ('43), instructor, Emmaus Bible School,
( ) John Resd ('51), pastor, First Baptist Church,
Oak Park, III.
Stryker, Ohio
) Beatrice Morgan Mjchalski ('45), housewife; director
) Herbert Sierk ('56), teacher of biology, Macof music, First Baptist Church, Bloomfield, N.J.
Murry College, Jacksonville, III.
Mark this ballot promptly and return to the ALUMNI OFFICE, BRYAN COLLEGE, DAYTON, TENN.

